
  On October 19, 2021 at the Oxford Township Building, 780 Hanover Street, New Oxford,  

PA  17350, Vice Chairman M. Frank Sneeringer called the regular Board of Supervisors Meeting to 

order at 6:30 p.m. The quorum consisted of Vice Chairman M. Frank Sneeringer and Supervisor Harry 

McKean.  Sitting with the Supervisors was Solicitor John Baranski, Township Manager and Code and 

Zoning Officer Darrin Catts and Secretary and Assistant Treasurer Beverly Frey.   

 

  Meeting Minutes:   

McKean second by Sneeringer motioned to approve the September 2, 2021 meeting minutes as 

written.  2 Aye Votes  

McKean second by Sneeringer motioned to approve the October 13, 2021 meeting minutes as 

written.  2 Aye Votes 

 

Public Comment Non-Agenda Issues:  Resident Joe Anastasi mentioned the Rec Park and that 

the Township’s website mentions a Rec Park Committee.   Anastasi would like to volunteer to be on the 

committee.   Sneeringer advised as soon as they get the committee back together, they will let Anastasi 

know. 

 

Chief Staab, EARP Report:  Chief Staab reported in September, EARP wrote 20 Supplemental 

Reports; 109 Incident Reports; issued 1 Non-traffic Citations; 3 Misdemeanor Arrest. EARP initiated 

87 Auto Stops which included 51 Traffic Citations; 24 Written or Verbal Warnings and 12 Accident 

Reports.  Chief reported for crime, EARP had a domestic between a mother and daughter; daughter hit 

the mother and an arrest was made.  At the football game there were juvenile females in a fight, one of 

the juvenile females knocked out another student and an arrest was made.  A Brethren Home resident 

on Peace Circle advised someone entered her house with a key, when the resident called out, the person 

left.  EARP responded to Bugler Drive for a theft of a cross, EARP was unable to substantiate.  EARP 

received a complaint that two rolls of ice guard roofing paper were taken from a garage that is under 

construction. Chief reported he hired a new officer.  

 

Motion to Move Spring Primary Election Holiday:  McKean second by Sneeringer motioned 

to change the Spring Primary Election Holiday to the Employee’s birthday.  If the employee’s birthday 

falls on a weekend, the employee has the choice of taking it on a Friday or Monday with a month 

advance notice.  2 Aye Votes  

 

 Manager’s Report:   

Catts advised Red Hill Road is open for traffic as of last Thursday afternoon, all agencies have 

been notified. 

Jeff Stern from JS Construction is scheduled to perform the work on the lobby November 1-3. 

Concerning the IT upgrade- all needed equipment has been ordered, it may be close to November 

until it is all received. Catts will keep the Board updated. 

Catts mentioned the HOP Permit was received from PennDOT for the driveway. Roadmaster Jeff 

Rummel and roadcrew Terry Hockensmith will begin that pipe placement this week. 

Line painting is scheduled to begin this week, areas have been marked by our crew for Alpha 

Space. 



Catts and Frey went to the Recorder’s Office last Thursday to record a subdivision plan for 

Feeser. They both learned that they will only accept 18”x 24” submission with original 

signatures for recording. The Summerfield plan will need to be in that format.  McKean advised 

Catts to go back to the Developer to provide the Township with the correct submission size.  

Catts asked why the Township staff is responsible for the recording of plans, why don’t we 

require the developer to perform that and bring us a copy with original signatures and the 

recording sticker from the recorder’s office?    McKean advised it is usually done by the 

developer; but there was a concern here at the Township years ago that the proper plans were 

being recorded. Catts asked if there was something actually recorded inappropriate.   Baranski 

advised yes, there was something changed from the plan approved to the plan that was recorded.   

He added that after that happened, Mario Iocco advised the new rule would be, the Township 

would take care of recording the plan.   

The skid loader has been delivered and the roller and broom have been traded in.  

Catts received a resubmission for Berlin Junction as a 2-lot project. Copies were also sent to 

ACCD, ACOPD, as well as Nate Simpson with C.S. Davidson. 

Catts needs Baranski to prepare and advertise the amendments to the SALDO & SWM 

Ordinances for adoption at upcoming BOS meeting.  Baranski advised he will work on the 

advertisement.  

Catts needs input from Baranski for advertising requirements for Auditor RFP. 

The rock from the bottom of the sink hole has been sprayed with several coats of a concrete 

sealant and at the front of the building for display. 

Proposed Holiday Schedule for 2022- Catts advised the staff’s suggestion for the Spring Election 

holiday was to change it to the Employee’s birthday. 

Received mailing with no return address voicing opposition to development and suggesting a 40-

year moratorium on development. 

Catts asked if we need 7 PC Members?    Baranski advised the PC can be 5 or 7 members.   

Motion was made to add ERY Properties time extension request to the agenda.   McKean second 

by Sneeringer motioned to amend the agenda.  2 Aye Votes 

Motion to accept the ERY Properties, LLC  60-day time extension- McKean second by 

Sneeringer motion to grant the 60-day time extension.    2 Aye Votes 

Catts discussed the proposed 2022 holidays, meetings and scheduled times.   

York Adams Tax Bureau and Adams Count Tax Collection Committee Report: None   

 

Solicitor Report:  Baranski advised he had the Summerfield documents along for signatures, 

that were approved by him and signed by the Developer.  The documents were; Stormwater 

Maintenance Agreement, Sinkhole Escrow Indemnification Agreement, Developer’s Agreement, 



Traffic Signal Monitoring Agreement and the NPDES instrument for declaration on restrictions and 

covenants will need recorded.     

 

Engineers’ Report:  None  

    

Roadmaster’s Report:  A report from the Roadmaster was included in the Supervisors binders 

for review.  

 

Code and Zoning Officer:   

ZONING:  

  6-Municipal Permits 

  0-Occupancy Certificates 

 

CODE ENFORCEMENT: 

Catts received the UCC permit from MDIA for the retaining wall. He spoke with the 

foreman from Livingston and the assistant counsel from Burkentine and informed them the 

report from Testing Services would not be accepted, only a sealed document will meet the 

inspections requirement, as was noted on the resubmitted drawings. 

 

Catts received a call from a tenant at 985 Irishtown Rd about the conditions present at the 

structure. This call was received about 3:30 on 10/13. Catts scheduled a site visit with the 

property owner for the next morning at 10:00 on 10/14. The tenant stated his electric was not 

functioning correctly, there was sewage leaking in the basement, there was no water for the 3rd 

floor apartment and assorted other complaints. Upon arrival the landlord granted Catts access to 

the other 2 living units as well as the basement of the structure. All utilities were fully functional 

and the condition of the structure was sound. Catts then met the 1st floor tenant, who was the 

individual who lodged the complaint. He granted Catts access to their living unit. This unit was 

being kept in a very disorganized fashion. The landlord has already served the tenants with an 

eviction notice and they have only been there 2 weeks. The landlord brought an electrician in to 

evaluate the apartment and reported that the tenant’s stove was in extreme disrepair and is what 

caused the breaker to trip as designed. No life safety issues were discovered during Catts site 

visit. The tenant was advised that the Township will not get involved in a dispute between a 

landlord and a tenant. The landlord was extremely cooperative in scheduling Catts visit and 

granting access. 

 

Catts received a complaint on 10/18/21 about a flag being displayed on Route 30 just west 

of Cross Keys. The message had a vulgar suggestion for POTUS. Catts spoke to both the 

property owner, then the occupant. The occupant was very angry to be informed he could not 

display this type of message. After an extensive and compassionate discussion, he stated he 

would remove the offensive display today. 

 

 

Secretary’s Report:  

Frey received an email from PURTA advising how they will be changing the formula.  



 

Frey received a letter from PennDOT regarding the Liquid Fuels allocation for 2022. 

 

The Adams EMS and United Hook and Ladders reports were included in the Supervisors binders 

for their review. 

 

Frey supplied a revised draft of the budget for the Supervisors review.  

 

Frey shared a thank you card she received from Beverly Shriver for the flowers the Township 

sent. 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

List of Incomes, Bills and Transfers: McKean second by Sneeringer motioned to approve the List 

of Incomes, Transfers and Pay Bills.  2 Aye Votes 

 

 

Public Comment*  

Joe Anastasi asked what is happening with the property on Carlisle Street with a bunch of trailers 

on it.     Catts advised the appropriate registrations were verified by the police agency; it was 

determined they were simply parked and not abandoned.  Anastasi asked if the house is legit; Catts 

advised the house was determined structurally sound by an engineer’s report after the fire years ago.   

Anastasi stated it is abandoned, Catts advised a person is allowed to have an abandoned property as 

long as it is secured and this one is secured.   

 

Resident Dan Poist asked if the fire hydrant in front of the Township building was in service?  

Catts said York Work has to remove the ring.  Poist pointed out, that if someone parks in the parking 

spot in front of the hydrant, the fire company would not be able to hook the hoses up to the hydrant.  

Catts advised the Township will mark that spot and put up a No Parking sign. 

 

 

Board of Supervisors Issues:  None 

     

 

Board of Supervisors Executive Session: None 

 

 

Adjournment:   McKean second by Sneeringer motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:54 pm.  

Unanimous Decision.   2 Aye Votes. 


